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ABSTRACT 

Alexithymia, a multifaceted personality construct, characterised by difficulties identifying 

and describing one’s feelings, and by an externally focused cognitive style. Alexithymia is 

risk factor for negative affect and disordered eating. Previous work involving patients with 

anorexia nervosa revealed that high levels of alexithymia were directly linked to eating 

disorder symptoms and also indirectly linked via negative affect.  Our aim was to establish if 

these findings generalised to subclinical disordered eating symptoms. A non-clinical sample 

of females (n=206) completed measures of depression, anxiety, alexithymia, and disordered 

eating. As expected, negative affect (combined depression and anxiety) mediated the effect of 

alexithymia (difficulty identifying feelings and difficulty describing feelings) on disordered 

eating symptoms (drive for thinness, bulimia, and body dissatisfaction). However, also as 

expected, direct effects of these alexithymia facets on disordered eating were still evident 

after controlling for negative mood. Our findings confirm that the relationships observed in 

patients with clinically diagnosed eating disorders are also evident in those with subclinical 

disordered eating. Targeted interventions to reduce deficits in recognising and describing 

one’s feelings could potentially ameliorate disordered eating in ‘at risk’ participants. 

Keywords: emotional awareness, emotional language, affect, eating disorders, depression, 

mediation   
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1. Introduction 

 Alexithymia (ALX) is a multi-faceted construct characterised by problems identifying one’s 

feelings and distinguishing between feelings and bodily sensations, difficulties in verbally 

describing one’s feelings to others, a lack of imagination and fantasies, and an externally 

focused cognitive style (Taylor & Bagby, 2000).   The Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20; 

Bagby, Parker & Taylor, 1994), which is the most widely used self-report measure of this 

construct, measures three facets of alexithymia: difficulties identifying feelings (DIF; e.g. “I 

am often confused about what emotion I am feeling”), difficulty describing feelings (DDF; 

e.g. “It is difficult for me to find the right words for my feelings”), and externally oriented 

thinking (EOT; e.g. “I prefer to speak to people about their daily activities rather than their 

emotions”). Scores on the three subscales are summed to provide a total alexithymia score. 

Based on the suggested cut-off (Total TAS-20 >61; Bagby et al., 1994) it has been reported 

that around 10% of the general population are alexithymic (Franz et al., 2008; Matilla, 

Salminen, Nummi & Joukamaa, 2006). However, significantly higher prevalence has been 

shown in psychiatric patients. For example, Taylor, Parker, Bagby and Acklin (1992) 

reported that around 40% of a sample of psychiatric patients were classified as alexithymic. 

Alexithymia has been linked to a wide range of psychopathology (Grabe, Spitzer & 

Freyberger, 2004). Importantly, evidence supports that alexithymia is a stable trait that 

predisposes individuals to psychopathology, rather than a state phenomenon of psychological 

distress (Tolmunen et al., 2011). 

Notably, high levels of alexithymia have been reported in patients with eating disorders: 

anorexia nervosa (Abbate-Daga et al, 2015; Eizaguirre et al, 2004), bulimia nervosa (Beales 

& Dolton, 2000; Speranza et al, 2005) and binge eating disorder (Carano et al., 2012; 

Pinaquy et al, 2003). In a recent review, Morie and Ridout (2018) reported that rates of 

alexithymia in patients with eating disorders ranged between 32% and 69% but were largely 
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consistent across the different eating disorders. In addition to higher overall levels of 

alexithymia, direct links have been reported between alexithymia, particularly the subscales 

of DIF and DDF, and symptoms of disordered eating in patients with eating disorders 

(Carano et al., 2012; Courty et al., 2015; Eizaguirre et al, 2004, Tchanturia et al., 2012). This 

suggests that alexithymia might play a role in the development of disordered eating. Findings 

that levels of alexithymia are lower in patients in remission from eating disorders (Storch et 

al, 2011) does not support this assertion.  However, findings that recovered patients still 

report significantly higher levels alexithymia than do healthy controls (Courty et al., 2015; 

Tchanturia et al., 2012) suggest that alexithymia might be a stable characteristic of 

individuals who are prone to disordered eating. Consistent with this notion, Speranza et al. 

(2007) conducted a 3-year prognostic study and reported that alexithymia (scores on the DIF 

subscale) predicted the persistence of symptoms in patients with anorexia and bulimia 

nervosa. Evidence of links between alexithymia and disordered eating in non-clinical samples 

is also consistent with this notion (Apsalan et al., 2015; de Beradis et al., 2007; Ridout, Thom 

& Wallis, 2010; Ridout, Wallis, Autwal & Sellis, 2012). Interestingly, Morie and Ridout 

(2018) confirmed that in clinical and non-clinical samples disordered eating is only linked to 

scores on two of the three subscales of alexithymia: difficulty identifying feelings and 

difficulty describing feelings, and not externally oriented thinking.   

Elevated levels of alexithymia have also been reported in depressed individuals (see review 

by Honkalampi et al., 2018). For example, Leweke, Leichsenring, Kruse and Hermes (2011) 

reported that 27% of a sample of depressed patients met criteria (TAS-20 >61) for 

alexithymia, which is more than double the prevalence rate (10%) reported in the general 

population (Franz et al, 2008). Furthermore, alexithymia, particularly DIF and DDF, has been 

linked to the severity of depressive symptoms (Conrad et al., 2009; Leweke et al., 2012; 

Luca, Luca & Calandra, 2013). Interestingly, associations between alexithymia and 
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depressive symptoms have been established within the general population (Honkalampi et al, 

2000). As with eating disorders, levels of alexithymia in depressed patients tend to reduce 

upon remission, but recovered patients still exhibit greater alexithymia than do healthy 

controls (Gunther et al., 2016; Luminet et al., 2001), which suggests that alexithymia is stable 

characteristic of individuals who are at risk of depression. In line with this proposal, there is 

evidence that alexithymia is a risk factor for depression. For example, in a cross-sectional 

study, Gilanifar and Delava (2016) reported that alexithymia predicted depression in a sample 

of pregnant women. However, stronger evidence comes from longitudinal studies (Gunther et 

al, 2016). For example, Kojiama et al (2007) reported that, independent of baseline 

depression, alexithymia predicted long-term depressive symptoms in a sample of patients on 

haemodialysis.  

Given that depression is a risk factor for the development of eating disorders (Jacobi et al., 

2011, Stice, Marti & Durant, 2011; Stice, Gau, Rhode & Shaw, 2017), it has been suggested 

that the links between alexithymia and disordered eating might be a consequence of 

concurrent depression (Corcos et al., 2000; Eizaguirre et al., 2004; Speranza et al., 2005).  

Torres et al. (2015) conducted a mediation analysis in a sample of patients with anorexia 

nervosa to determine if alexithymia influenced eating disorder symptoms directly and/ or 

indirectly via depression. Their findings confirmed that scores on the DDF subscale were 

only indirectly linked to a diagnosis of anorexia nervosa, via depression. There was also 

evidence of an indirect influence of DIF on a diagnosis of anorexia, via depression. However, 

DIF also directly influenced diagnosis of anorexia independently of depression. This has 

important implications for the treatment of eating disorders, as it suggests that simply 

addressing concomitant depression in patients with anorexia nervosa is not sufficient to 

reduce the symptoms of eating disorders. Furthermore, it suggests there might be value in 

targeted interventions to improve emotional awareness in patients with eating disorders. 
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Consistent with this argument, Clyne et al. (2010) demonstrated that an adjunctive 

intervention to improve emotional awareness was more effective in treating binge eating 

disorders than standard treatments (e.g. antidepressants and CBT) alone.  

Given the evidence of relationships between alexithymia, depression and disordered eating 

within the healthy population (Apsalan et al., 2015; de Beradis et al., 2007; Honkalampi et 

al., 2000; Ridout et al, 2010; 2012) it is important to establish if alexithymia directly 

influences disordered eating in healthy participants and whether this influence is mediated by 

depression.  

Another potential mediating factor that needs to be considered is anxiety, as individuals with 

high levels of anxiety exhibit higher rates of alexithymia (Leweke et al., 2012) and 

alexithymia (TAS-20) scores, particularly DIF, have been linked to severity of anxiety 

symptoms (Conrad et al., 2009; Grabe et al., 2004). Anxiety is also considered to be a risk 

factor for the development of disordered eating (Smith et al., 2018; Strober, 2004) as eating 

disorders are often preceded by anxiety disorders (Swinbourne & Touyz, 2007; Zerwas et al., 

2013). In line with this notion, Pink et al (2019) reported that, in a healthy non-clinical 

sample, negative affect (a combined factor derived from depression and anxiety) mediated 

the influence of DIF on body mass index via emotional eating.  

1.1.  Overview and predictions 

From the above it can be argued that alexithymia is a stable personality trait that is a risk 

factor for the development of psychopathological symptoms (depression, anxiety, and 

disordered eating). As negative affect tends to precede eating disorders, it is plausible that 

alexithymia might lead to disordered eating by increasing negative affect. With this in mind, 
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the aim of the current study was to determine if negative affect (depression & anxiety)2 

mediates the influence of alexithymia on symptoms of disordered eating in a non-clinical 

sample (see mediation model illustrated in Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Proposed mediation model illustrating the direct pathway (c’) between 

alexithymia and disordered eating, and the indirect pathway (+) via the mediator 

(negative affect).  

A sample of healthy female undergraduates completed measures of alexithymia, depression, 

anxiety, and disordered eating. We assumed that the pattern in non-clinical individuals would 

be consistent with the findings in clinically diagnosed patients (Torres et al., 2015). Thus, it 

was predicted that negative affect would mediate (+) the association between alexithymia 

 
2 In line with Pink et al. (2018) we combined depression and anxiety scores into a single factor of negative 
affect.  
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(DIF and DDF) and disordered eating, but a direct effect (c’) of DIF on disordered eating 

would still be observed. 

2. Method 

2.1. Participants 

Two-hundred and six female undergraduate students with no history (self-reported) of eating 

or mood disorders (depression & anxiety) were recruited from the undergraduate populations 

of two UK Universities from the Midlands and took part for course credit. The mean age of 

the participants was 24.20 (SD=6.7; range=18 to 54). The study was approved by the research 

ethics committees of both institutions.  

2.2. Measures 

The Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20; Bagby, Taylor & Parker, 1994) is a 20-item self-

report measure assessing three facets of alexithymia: difficulty identifying feelings (DIF; e.g. 

“I have feelings that I can’t quite identify”), difficulty describing feelings (DDF; e.g. “It is 

difficult for me to find the right words for my feelings” and externally oriented thinking 

(EOT; e.g. “I prefer talking to people about their daily activities rather than their feelings”). 

Participants indicate the extent to which each item describes them using a 5-point Likert scale 

(1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree). Scores on the subscales range between 7-35 (DIF), 

5-25 (DDF) and 8-40 (EOT) and are summed to give a total TAS-20 score, which ranges 

between 20 and 100, with higher scores indicating greater alexithymia. The TAS-20 has been 

shown to be valid (Bagby et al, 1994) and reliable in student samples (e.g. Pink et al., 2019). 

The Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale (Zigmond & Snaith, 1983) is a 14-item measure 

of self-reported depression and anxiety. Each item consists of a statement relating to a 

symptom of depression (e.g., “I feel as if I am slowed down”) or anxiety (e.g., “I feel tense or 

wound up” and participants indicate the frequency that they experience that symptom using a 
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4-point Likert scale. Scores for each item range from 0-3, and for each subscale between 0-21 

with higher score equating to greater depression or anxiety. The HADS is a valid and reliable 

measure of depression and anxiety (Bjelland, Dahl, Haug, & Neckelmann, 2002). 

Three subscales from the Eating Disorders Inventory-II (EDI-II; Garner, 1991) were used to 

measure self-reported symptoms of disordered eating: drive for thinness (DFT; e.g. “I am 

terrified of gaining weight”), bulimia (Bul; e.g. “I have gone on eating binges where I have 

felt that I could not stop”) and body-dissatisfaction (BD; e.g.  “I think that my stomach is too 

big”). Participants rate the extent to which each statement is true of them using a 6-point 

Likert scale (ranging from always to never). All items are scored from 0-3 (from least to most 

severe disordered eating). Responses indicating the most severe symptoms are scored 3, 2 

and 1 respectively, whilst the remaining three responses are scored zero. Scores on the DFT 

and Bul subscales range between 0 and 21, and scores on the BD subscale range between 0 

and 27. These scales have been shown to have good reliability in student samples (Ridout et 

al, 2012; Sharpe et al., 2016).  

2.3.  Procedure 

Volunteers attended individual appointments in a private room within the psychology 

laboratories at the two universities. Having given full written informed consent, participants 

completed printed copies of the HADS, TAS-20 and EDI-II in a counterbalanced order.  

2.4.  Data analysis 

Data were analysed using IBM SPSS (v26) and v3.5 of PROCESS (Hayes, 2017). All data 

were treated as continuous variables. Pearson correlations were used to determine the 

significance of the associations between variables. As preliminary analysis revealed that 

depression and anxiety were both significantly linked to alexithymia and eating disorder 

symptoms (EDI) we conducted a factor analysis on depression and anxiety scores to create a 
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single factor (negative affect). PROCESS (model 4) was then used to assess the direct and 

indirect effects of alexithymia on disordered eating symptoms with negative affect entered as 

the mediator. This procedure involved bootstrapping (5,000 iterations) to generate bias-

corrected 95% confidence intervals (CI) for each effect, which were considered significant 

when the upper and lower bound did not span zero. This method has been shown to 

effectively control for Type 1 errors (Preacher & Hayes, 2008). 

3. Results 

3.1.  Participant Characteristics  

Comparison of the mean EDI scores from the current study (presented in Table 1) with the 

norms reported in a large non-clinical student sample (Limbert, 2004) revealed that our 

sample scored significantly higher on all EDI subscales: DFT (mean difference=1.87), 

t(205)=4.22, p<.001; Bul (mean difference=.64), t(205)=2.61, p<.01; and BD (mean 

difference= 1.43), t(205)=2.31, p<.05. However, importantly, comparison of the current 

scores with the norms for a clinical sample (Brewin et al, 2014) revealed that the current 

scores were significantly lower on all subscales of the EDI: DFT (mean difference=-8.85), 

t(205)=19.97, p<.001; Bul (mean difference=-4.86), t(205)=19.86, p<.001, and BD (mean 

difference=-7.28), t(205)=1.77, p<.001.  

Comparison of the mean TAS-20 total score with a recent UK student sample (Pink et al., 

2019) revealed that our sample scored significantly higher, mean difference=2.65, 

t(205)=2.56, p<.05. However, importantly, the current TAS-20 score is significantly lower 

(mean difference= -13.32) than that reported in a sample of clinically diagnosed patients with 

eating disorders (Torres et al, 2015), t(205)=13.8, p<.001. Comparison of depression and 

anxiety scores from the current study with a large UK sample of undergraduate students 

(Andrews & Wilding, 2004) revealed that the current sample was significantly less anxious 
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(mean difference=2) than the previous sample, t(205)=5.99, p<.001. However, the two 

samples did not differ in their levels of depression (mean difference=.2), t(205)=.96, p=.34. 

Taken together the pattern is consistent with our conception of the current sample as non- 

clinical.  

Table 1. Participant characteristics: mean values for age, mood, eating disorder 

symptoms, and alexithymia (standard deviations are presented in parentheses).  

 

 

 

 

 

n=206 Mean (SD) Range 

Age 24.2 (6.7) 18-54 

Alexithymia (TAS-20) 49.49 (14.9) 23-96 

Difficulty describing feelings (DDF)  12.5 (4.4) 4-24 

Difficulty identifying feelings (DIF) 15.54 (5.9) 7-35 

Externally oriented thinking (TAS-EOT) 21.40 (8.7) 9-57 

Eating Disorders Inventory (Total) 18.6 (16.33) 0-72 

Drive for Thinness (DFT) 5.55 (6.4) 0-21 

Bulimia (Bul) 2.1 (3.5) 0-21 

Body Dissatisfaction (BD) 11.23 (8.9) 0-30 

Anxiety (HADS) 7.42 (4.8) 0-20 

Depression (HADS) 4.1 (3.7) 0-18 
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3.2. Relationships between age, mood, alexithymia, and disordered eating 

Correlational analyses (see Table 2) revealed that eating disorder symptoms (indexed by total 

and subscale scores on the EDI) were significantly related to alexithymia (total TAS-20 and 

DDF & DIF subscale scores) and mood (depression & anxiety). There were also significant 

associations between alexithymia and mood. It is notable that age was significantly related to 

alexithymia, eating disorder symptoms and mood. Therefore, age was included as a covariate 

in the mediation analyses.  

Table 2. Correlation coefficients for the relationships between age, mood, alexithymia 

and eating disorder symptoms. 

TAS-20 = Toronto Alexithymia Scale; DDF= difficulty describing feelings (TAS-20); DIF= difficulty 

identifying feelings (TAS-20); EOT= externally oriented thinking (TAS-20); EDI= Eating Disorders Inventory; 

DFT = drive for thinness (EDI); Bul= Bulimia (EDI); BD= body dissatisfaction (EDI); Anx= Hospital Anxiety 

and Depression Scale - anxiety subscale, and Dep= Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale – depression 

subscale.  *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1. Age 1 -.12 -.04 -.04 -.16* .19** .08 .21** .203** .08 .21** 

2. TAS-20  1 .79*** .75*** .80*** .34*** .36*** .24*** .29*** .26*** .45*** 

3. DDF   1 .69*** .39*** .42*** .43*** .29*** .37*** .37*** .49*** 

4. DIF    1 .26*** .48*** .50*** .41*** .36*** .58*** .54*** 

5. EOT     1 .05 .06 -.01 .06 -.13 .15* 

6. EDI      1 .88*** .64*** .91*** .46*** .61*** 

7. DFT       1 .52*** .70*** .40*** .52*** 

8. Bul        1 .42*** .45*** .50*** 

9. BD         1 .36*** .53*** 

10. Anx          1 .604*** 

11. Dep           1 
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3.3.  The influence of DIF and negative affect on drive for thinness 

In order to establish if negative affect mediated the effect of DIF on drive for thinness we 

conducted a regression with DIF score (TAS-20) as the predictor variable, DFT subscale 

score as the dependent variable, and negative affect as the mediator. The paths from this 

model are illustrated in Figure 2 and the corresponding coefficients and 95% CI are presented 

in Table 3. 

 

Figure 2. Direct and indirect effects of alexithymia (DIF) on drive-for thinness via the 

mediator (negative affect) 

The path (a1) from DIF to the mediator (negative affect) was significant, as was the path (b1) from the 

mediator to the dependent variable (drive for thinness score). The total effect of DIF on drive for 

thinness (c1) was significant, as was the direct effect (c’1), controlling for the influence of negative 

affect. Furthermore, the indirect effect of DIF (+) via the mediator (negative affect) was also 
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significant [95% CI .10, .33], p<.05. This suggests that DIF influenced drive for thinness both directly 

and indirectly via negative affect.  

Table 3. Path coefficients and 95% confidence intervals from the mediation analyses of 

alexithymia (DIF) on Eating Disorder Symptoms (EDI) estimated using PROCESS 

Note. LLCI = 95% lower-limit confidence interval; ULCI = 95% upper-limit confidence interval. a= path from 

alexithymia to mediator (negative affect), b= path from the mediator to eating disorder symptoms, c=total effect 

of alexithymia on eating disorder symptoms, c’=direct effect of alexithymia on eating disorder symptoms, 

 Path estimates Coefficient (SE) LLCI ULCI 

Drive for Thinness [1] a1 .11 (.25)*** .09 .12 

 b1 2.04 (.48)*** 1.09 3.0 

 c1 .53 (.06)*** .41 .66 

 c’1 .32 (.08)* .16 .48 

Bulimia [2] a2 .11 (.25)*** .09 .12 

 b2 1.4 (.27)*** .89 1.96 

 c2 .25 (.04)*** .18 .32 

 c’2 .10 (.05)* .01 .19 

Body Dissatisfaction [3] a3 .11 (.25)*** .09 .12 

 b3 3.56 (.71)*** 2.17 5.0 

 c3 .55 (.10)*** .36 .74 

 c’3 .17 (.12)NS -.07 .40 

Indirect effects Path Effect (SE) LLCI ULCI 

[1] + .21 (.06)* .10 .33 

[2] + .26 (.07)* .13 .39 

[3] + .26 (.06)* .15 .37 
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controlling for the effect of the mediator, +=the indirect effect of alexithymia on eating disorder symptoms via 

the mediator (negative affect). Significance levels: *p<.05, ***p<.001.  

3.4. The influence of DIF and negative affect on bulimia score 

In order to determine if negative affect mediated the effect of DIF on symptoms of bulimia 

we conducted a further regression with DIF scores as the predictor variable, negative affect as 

the mediator and scores on the bulimia subscale of the EDI as the dependent variable. The 

paths from this model are illustrated in Figure 3 and the corresponding coefficients and 95% 

CI are presented in Table 3. 

 

Figure 3. Direct and indirect effects of alexithymia (DIF) on bulimia via the mediator 

(negative affect) 

The path (a2) from DIF to the mediator (negative affect) was significant, as was the path (b2) 

from the mediator to the dependent variable (bulimia score). The total effect of DIF on 
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bulimia (c2) was significant, as was the direct effect (c’2), controlling for the influence of 

negative affect. Furthermore, the indirect effect of DIF (+) via the mediator (negative affect) 

was also significant [95% CI .13, .39], p<.05. This suggests that DIF influenced bulimia both 

directly and indirectly via negative affect. 

3.5.  The influence of DIF and negative affect on body dissatisfaction  

In order to establish if negative affect mediated the effect of DIF on body dissatisfaction we 

conducted a regression with DIF score (TAS-20) as the predictor variable, body 

dissatisfaction subscale score (EDI) as the dependent variable, and negative affect as the 

mediator. The paths from this model are illustrated in Figure 4 and the corresponding 

coefficients and 95% CI are presented in Table 3. 

 

Figure 4. Direct and indirect effects of alexithymia (DIF) on body dissatisfaction via the 

mediator (negative affect) 
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The path (a3) from DIF to the mediator (negative affect) was significant, as was the path (b3) 

from the mediator to the dependent variable (body dissatisfaction score). The total effect of 

DIF on body dissatisfaction (c3) was significant, but there was no direct effect of DIF (c’3), 

once the influence of negative affect had been controlled for. The indirect effect of DIF (+) 

via the mediator (negative affect) was significant [95% CI .15, .37], p<.05. This suggests that 

DIF only influenced body dissatisfaction indirectly via negative affect.  

3.6. The influence of DDF and negative affect on drive for thinness

 

Figure 5. Direct and indirect effects of alexithymia (DDF) on drive-for thinness via the 

mediator (negative affect) 

In order to establish if negative affect mediated the effect of DDF on drive for thinness we 

conducted a regression with DDF score (TAS-20) as the predictor variable, DFT subscale 

score as the dependent variable, and negative affect as the mediator. The paths from this 
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model are illustrated in Figure 5 and the corresponding coefficients and 95% CI are presented 

in Table 4.  

Table 4. Path coefficients and 95% confidence intervals from the mediation analyses of 

alexithymia (DDF) on Eating Disorder Symptoms (EDI) estimated using PROCESS 

Note. LLCI = 95% lower-limit confidence interval; ULCI = 95% upper-limit confidence interval. a= path from 

alexithymia to mediator (negative affect), b= path from the mediator to eating disorder symptoms, c=total effect 

of alexithymia on eating disorder symptoms, c’=direct effect of alexithymia on eating disorder symptoms, 

 Path estimates Coefficient (SE) LLCI ULCI 

Drive for Thinness [4] a4 .11 (.01)*** .08 .14 

 b4 2.05 (.43)*** 1.66 3.36 

 c4 .62 (.09)*** .44 .79 

 c’4 .34 (.10)*** .15 .53 

Bulimia [5] a5 .11 (.01)*** .08 .14 

 b5 1.67 (.24)*** 1.20 2.15 

 c5 .24 (.05)*** .14 .34 

 c’5 .05 (.05)NS -.05 .16 

Body Dissatisfaction [6] a6 .11 (.01)*** .08 .14 

 b6 3.37 (.62)*** 2.16 4.59 

 c6 .75 (.13)*** .50 1.0 

 c’6 .38 (.14)** .11 .62 

Indirect effects Path Effect (SE) LLCI ULCI 

[4] + .27 (.07)* .15 .41 

[5] + .18 (.05)* .10 .28 

[6] + .37 (.09)* .22 .55 
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controlling for the effect of the mediator, +=the indirect effect of alexithymia on eating disorder symptoms via 

the mediator (negative affect). Significance levels: *p<.05, **p<.01 ***p<.001.  

The path (a4) from alexithymia (DIF) to the mediator (negative affect) was significant, as 

was the path (b4) from the mediator to the dependent variable (drive for thinness score). The 

total effect of alexithymia on drive for thinness (c4) was significant, as was the direct effect 

(c’4), controlling for the influence of negative affect. Furthermore, the indirect effect of DDF 

(+) via the mediator (negative affect) was also significant [95% CI .15, .41], p<.05. This 

suggests that DDF influenced drive for thinness directly, and indirectly via negative affect. 

3.7. The influence of DDF and negative affect on bulimia score

 

Figure 6. Direct and indirect effects of alexithymia (DDF) on bulimia via the mediator 

(negative affect) 
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In order to determine if negative affect mediated the effect of DDF on symptoms of bulimia 

we conducted a further regression with DDF scores as the predictor variable, negative affect 

as the mediator and scores on the bulimia subscale of the EDI as the dependent variable. The 

paths from this model are illustrated in Figure 6 and the corresponding coefficients and 95% 

CI are presented in Table 4.  

The path (a5) from DDF to the mediator (negative affect) was significant, as was the path 

(b5) from the mediator to the dependent variable (bulimia score). The total effect of DDF on 

bulimia (c5) was significant. However, the direct effect (c’5), controlling for negative affect, 

was not significant, but the indirect effect of DDF (+) via the mediator (negative affect) was 

significant [95% CI .10, .28], p<.05. This suggests that DDF influenced bulimia only 

indirectly via negative affect. 

3.8. The influence of DDF and negative affect on body dissatisfaction  

In order to establish if negative affect mediated the effect of DDF on body dissatisfaction we 

conducted a final regression with DDF score (TAS-20) as the predictor variable, body 

dissatisfaction subscale score (EDI) as the dependent variable, and negative affect as the 

mediator. The paths from this model are illustrated in Figure 7 and the corresponding 

coefficients and 95% CI are presented in Table 4. 

The path (a6) from DDF to the mediator (negative affect) was significant, as was the path 

(b6) from the mediator to the dependent variable (drive for thinness score). The total effect of 

DDF on drive for thinness (c6) was significant as was the direct effect of DDF. The indirect 

effect of DDF (+) via the mediator (negative affect) was also significant [95% CI .12, .55], 

p<.05. This suggests that DDF influenced body dissatisfaction directly, and indirectly via 

negative affect.  
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Figure 7. Direct and indirect effects of alexithymia (DDF) on body dissatisfaction via the 

mediator (negative affect) 

4. Discussion 

The aim of the current study was to determine if negative affect mediated the influence of 

alexithymia on disordered eating in a non-clinical female sample. As predicted, negative 

affect mediated the effect of the alexithymia facets difficulty identifying feelings (DIF) and 

difficulty describing feelings (DDF) on all symptoms of disordered eating (drive for thinness, 

bulimia, and body dissatisfaction). This suggests that alexithymia influences disordered 

eating indirectly via negative mood. This is consistent with the findings in clinically 

diagnosed patients with anorexia nervosa (Torres et al., 2015). Furthermore, as expected, the 

pattern of mediation varied as a function of alexithymia facet. In line with Torres and 

colleagues, direct pathways between DIF and drive for thinness and between DIF and bulimia 
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were observed in the current study. However, the expected direct pathway between DIF and 

body dissatisfaction was not significant. There was no direct effect of DDF on bulimia, as 

expected. Nevertheless, direct pathways were evident between DDF and drive for thinness 

and between DDF and body dissatisfaction. Taken together, our findings suggest that two 

facets of alexithymia (DIF and DDF) influence disordered eating directly and indirectly via 

negative affect, although the direct effects are dependent on the type of eating disorder 

symptoms.  

Torres et al (2015) proposed that depression mediated the effect of alexithymia (DIF and 

DDF) on disordered eating by increasing levels of alexithymia, which in turn led to 

disordered eating. However, we question the validity of that explanation, both conceptually 

and theoretically. Conceptually, it seems counterintuitive to expect that the mediator would 

influence the DV by changing the levels of the predictor variable. Theoretically, although 

levels of alexithymia do increase during episodes of depression and eating disorders, they 

remain high in recovered patients relative to controls (Courty et al., 2015; Gunther et al., 

2016; Luminet et al., 2001; Tchanturia et al., 2012). This supports the notion that alexithymia 

is a stable characteristic of individuals who are prone to depression and disordered eating 

rather than merely a state phenomenon associated with psychopathology. From this 

perspective, we suggest that more valid explanation is that alexithymia indirectly influences 

disordered eating by increasing levels of negative affect, which then leads to disordered 

eating (Jacobi et al., 2011, Stice et al., 2011; 2017). Consistent with this line of thought, 

Ivanova et al. (2015) explained their finding that negative affect mediated the effect of 

interpersonal problems on binge eating by suggesting that interpersonal problems led to 

higher negative affect, which in turn led to increased tendency to binge eating. It is worth 

noting that there is consistent evidence linking alexithymia with interpersonal problems 

(Spitzer et al. 2005; Vanheule, Desmet, Meganck & Bogaert, 2007; Zareia & Besharat, 
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2010). Thus, alexithymia might provide an additional explanation for the findings of Ivanova 

et al (2015). Furthermore, it is plausible that poor interpersonal functioning might represent a 

link between alexithymia and negative affect in the explanatory model for disordered eating. 

Another factor that could plausibly link alexithymia, negative affect and disordered eating is 

emotion regulation.  Poor emotion regulation has been implicated in depression (Joormann & 

Stanton, 2016), anxiety (Cisler & Olatunji, 2012) and disordered eating (Harrison et al., 2010; 

Oldershaw et al., 2015; Svaldi et al., 2012). However, poor emotion regulation has also been 

linked to alexithymia (Dubey, Pandey, & Mishra, 2010; Taylor, 2000). Thus, given the 

conception of alexithymia as a trait vulnerability factor for psychopathology, it is plausible 

that poor emotion regulation might represent a pathway via which alexithymia might lead to 

psychological distress and disordered eating. These proposals need to be examined in future 

studies.  

Regarding the direct effect of DIF on drive for thinness and bulimia, these findings are 

consistent with previous studies that have observed relationships between poor emotional 

awareness and a preoccupation with weight and tendency towards restrained eating 

(Legenbauer, Vocks & Rüddel, 2008; Sim & Zeman, 2006; Strodi & Wylie, 2020) and 

bulimic symptoms (Benau, Wiatrowski Timko, 2020; Quinton & Wagner, 2005; Sim & 

Zeman, 2006).  Individuals who have difficulties identifying their feelings would find it more 

difficult to regulate their emotional experiences using adaptive strategies, such as reappraisal 

(Venta, Hart & Sharp, 2012), and may be more likely to use maladaptive methods, such as 

suppression. Ineffective emotion regulation may lead these individuals to use food as a 

method of distracting from their mood.  In line with this notion, Taut, Renner and Baban 

(2012) demonstrated that food was used a secondary coping mechanism when emotion 

recognition strategies were unsuccessful. Further, they showed that avoidance of emotion 

(suppression) was linked to the initiation of food intake. Similarly, impaired emotion 
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regulation has been linked to dietary restraint (van Durme, Caroline Braet, & Goossens, 

2015).     

Regarding the direct effect of DDF on drive for thinness and body dissatisfaction, these 

findings are consistent with previous studies reporting links between DDF and restrained 

eating (Strodl & Wylie, 2020) and body dissatisfaction (De Berardis et al., 2009; Fenwick & 

Sullivan, 2011; Hund & Espelage, 2006). However, they are inconsistent with other studies 

(Quinton & Wagner, 2005), which have reported no evidence of links between DDF and 

drive for thinness and body dissatisfaction. One explanation for how DDF might influence 

disordered eating is via reduced emotional expression. For example, Luminet, Rimé, Bagby 

and Taylor (2004) reported that DDF scores were associated with the use of fewer emotion 

words when describing an emotional event. Furthermore, Paez et al (1999) reported that DDF 

was linked to inhibited emotional expression and Quinton and Wagner (2005) demonstrated 

that DDF was associated with lower emotional intimacy. It is notable that poor emotional 

expression has been implicated in body dissatisfaction (Ioannou & Fox, 2009; Hyaki, 

Friedman & Brownell, 2002) and drive for thinness (Ioannou & Fox, 2009). Thus, if 

individuals with high DDF have problems expressing their emotions to others it is plausible 

that this may put them at risk of developing disordered eating. This could be examined in 

future studies.  

As the current sample consists of female undergraduate students it limits the generalisability 

of the findings, most notably to males, but potentially to the general population. However, the 

findings in our non-clinical sample are consistent with those reported in a sample of patients 

with clinically diagnosed anorexia (Torres et al., 2015), which suggests the current findings 

are likely to be generalisable to females with a spectrum of disordered eating symptoms. As 

the current study and Torres et al. (2015) both used the TAS-20 to measure alexithymia, the 

findings might not generalise to other measures of alexithymia (e.g. Bermond–Vorst 
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Alexithymia Questionnaire; BVAQ). However, scores on these measures tend to be 

significantly correlated. For example, Zech et al. (1999) reported a significant positive 

relationship (total scores r=.62) between to two measures, with the subscales measuring 

difficulty identifying and describing feelings correlating more strongly (r=.7 and r=.8 

respectively). This suggests that similar findings would be observed if the BVAQ was used in 

place of the TAS-20. Future work is needed to examine if alexithymia predicts disordered 

eating in males and if this relationship is mediated by negative affect.  

In sum, our findings confirm that negative affect mediates the effect of alexithymia (DIF and 

DDF) on disordered eating (drive-for-thinness, bulimia and body dissatisfaction) but 

importantly, having controlled for the effect of negative affect, there is still evidence of direct 

relationships between these two facets of alexithymia and disordered eating. Although the 

current findings are cross-sectional and correlational and, thus, cannot provide evidence of 

the direction of causation, considering the evidence that alexithymia is a potential trait risk 

factor for disordered eating (Courty et al., 2015; Tchanturia et al., 2012), targeted 

interventions to address deficits in recognising and describing ones feelings could potentially 

be beneficial for individuals who are at risk of developing disordered eating.  
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